K-shell fluorescent yields in highly ionized atoms depend on the electron configurations and on inner shell wave functions which have been modified by the removal of other inner shell electrons. No experiments have been made for high Z ions, for which experimental data of any type hardly exist. Knowledge of the properties of highly stripped ions is needed in several scientific fields, and fluorescent yield measurements can complement energy level measurements in tests of selfconsistent field calculation^(^). This note presents a new technique for studies of highly stripped atoms and its application to measurements on 5 7~e ions of different charge states. The 57Fe nucleus has a first excited state at 14. 4 keV with a lifetime of 98.1(3) ns in the neutral atom, where(2) the total conversion coefficient is 8.18(11) and the ratio of K-to L-conversion is about 10. In our experiments the change in ionic charge caused by internal conversion decay of the 14. 4 keV level during passage of 57Fe ions through a magnetic spectrometer was used to investigate the lifetimes r(q) of the level and the K-shell fluorescent yields w~( q ) as a function of the ionic charge state q.
57Fe ions containing a significant fraction of nuclei in the 14. 4 keV state were produced by Coulomb excitation of a 330 MeV 57Fe beam in a 400 ,ugcm-2 Au target. Scattered beams forward of the nuclear grazing angle were magnetically analysed in an Enge split pole spectrometer(3). The ions entered the spectrometer ~3 1 2 ns after leaving the foil, by which time they were to a good approximation all in the 5 7~e nuclear ground state or 14. 4 keV level, and in considerably cooled down electronic configurations compared with those present at the exit of the Au foil. Ions traversed the magnetic field in ~3 1 0 0 1: s and were detected in the focal plane of the spectrometer in a broad-range gas counte/which measured their positions in the focal plane and their energies.
Essentially all the events for scattering angles OL less than 45' were scattered 57Fe ions. Figure 1 shows position spectra at OL = 35" and 45" obtained by gating on narrow regions of the positionenergy planes. Large peaks are seen corresponding to 57Fe ions which underwent no charge change during transit of the magnetic field, together with events in between the peaks. These The difficulty of identifying whether an event arose from single or double charge change, and hence from which charge state q the nuclear decay took place, prevented all the events in between the main peaks from being useful. However, the nearly field-free gap in the split-pole spectrometer gives rise to subsidiary peaks which can be identified as due to Aq=+l or Aq=+2 charge changing decays in known charge states q in the gap. For example the first peak to the right of the unchanged q=24 peak on Figure 1 arises from a Aq=l event in the gap in charge state q=23; the second peak to the right from a Aq=2 event in charge state q=22. There is only one subsidiary peak near the undisturbed q=25 peak. This is because there are no Aq=2 events from the q=23 charge state. On entry to the gap, w30 ns after leaving the foil, there is only one electron outside of the filled K-shell and no Auger emission can take place following K-vacancy formation. The intensities of the subsidiary peaks were used to give the K-shell fluourescent yields. The average w~( q ) in the various configurations occupied by the electrons in the ions of different q as they traverse the gap are given directly by the ratios N1/(N1 + Nz), where N1 (2) is the number of events in the q=1(2) peak associated with charge state q. Neglect of L-conversion introduces errors of less than 4% in the values of w~( q ) . Figure 2 shows the values obtained for q=20-23 together with the experimental value for neutral 57Fe atoms(4). The subsidiary peaks also contain information on the lifetimes ~( q ) . The decay-of the 14.4 keV level is predominantly by magnetic dipole transiti~ns(~). The total conversion coefficients in the different ions, and hence the lifetimes ~( q ) , are thus to a good approximation measures of the total electron densities at the nucleus(5), other data of interest in stripped ions. However although there is clear evidence that ~ ( 2 5 ) is much longer than ~( 2 4 ) tfie statistical accuracy of the present data is not high, and meaningful statements on ~( q ) await improved experiments. In summary we have outlined a new technique for studying physical processes in highly stripped ions. The technique utilised charge changing phenomena which occur during nuclear delays in ions in transit through magnetic fields. The technique has been applied to the study of inner shell electrons in highly stripped 5 7~e ions and has provided new measurements of K-shell fluorescent yields in these systems.
